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Describing an unexpected situation 2  

I. Read the unexpected situation and  match the questions and the answers. 
 

 

 

I feel awful. Yesterday at school my closest friend Sarah 

with who I share everything, told me she's four months 

pregnant.  

I pretended to be happy for her but I was shocked to 

hear that. It’s not that I’m not happy for her. I am… 

jealous. Our friendship, as we knew it, has changed 

irrevocably. 

I hate the thought of us not being in the same place, doing the same things.  

I felt left behind, betrayed, and abandoned. She is going to want to be alone 

after the birth and I'm really going to miss her. 
 

A. What happened? 

B. Where was it? 

C. When was it? 

D. Who were involved? 

E. How did she feel? 

1. (       ) At school. 

2. (       ) My best friend told me she got pregnant. 

3. (       ) Yesterday. 

4. (       ) Sarah and me. 

5. (       ) Horrified and jealous. 
 

II. Read the unexpected situation and answer the questions. 
 

 

 

Last night my friend and I went to the new Chinese 

restaurant in town. After  eating and I realized my phone 

wasn't in my pocket. I checked the table we were sitting 

at, the bathrooms, and after no luck I used my friend's 

phone to call mine. After two rings someone answered, 

gave out a low raspy giggle, and hung up. They didn't answer again. I 

eventually gave it up as a lost cause and I went back home. I was so sad. 

When I got home, I found my phone laying on my night stand, right where I 

left it. 
 

1. What happened? ___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

2. Where and when was it? _____________________________________________ 

3. How did he feel? ___________________________________________________ 
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